WakeKite®….a new brand and sport is
born? Oh yeah! The unique combination of
inflatable kite technology and wake boarding/water skiing has resulted in a new behindthe-boat experience that brings together “lowgravity” riding, kite boarding-style jumps and
super-soft, reduced-impact landings.
With a solid learning curve for catching
air and four built-in safety releases that have
resulted in a zero injury record since launch,
the sport of ‘wakekiting’ is catching on as the
latest new way to ride.
Whether on skis (combo or slalom), wakeboard, kiteboard, or kneeboard, this new offering from HO Sports Co Inc. is simply blowing
minds. The ride under the kite is like nothing

Cole’s
Notes
By Sara Dorken

Cole Grant, proudly of Winnipeg, Manitoba, can’t remember
when he first learned to ski on his
own. All he knows is that his parents
have pictures of him skiing at the
age of 2 and that he entered his first
competition when he was 5. With
both parents as recreational skiers
and highly involved in the world
of waterskiing as volunteers and
officials, and a sister, Tanya, who also skis
competitively, it is no wonder that Cole picked
up the sport and continues to run with it.
Skiing was always a part of the Grant family summer activities while spending time at
their cottage. Cole’s first experience competing
came about when his mom was helping to organize recreational tournaments in Manitoba.
He asked if he could ski in one and he hasn’t
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else and allows riders to go huge off the wake
and get the true feeling of flying. With a practiced jump, hang time above the wake is greatly
increased and the distance of the jump is unmatched in any other boating sport. And yet, if
going big is not your aim, the reduced gravity
riding alone is a serious kick. Slalom skiers
across the world are loving this new thrill that
allows them to rip across the wake and cut hard
with the added power of the kite. Unique to
Canada is the embrace of this new excitement
by two iconic leaders in water sports, High
Output Sports Canada (www.hosportscanada.
com) – the Canadian distribution arm of HO
Sports Co Inc. – and Ski-Mazing Watersports
School in Ontario (www.skiwakefootschool.
com). Ski-Mazing functions as Canada’s Official WakeKite
Training Centre
and is r u n by
Craig Bowker,
the distributor of
the Headzone®
Coaching System. Ask Craig
about their “Try
Before You Buy
Program”. If you

looked back since.
Being supported and
pushed to determine
what he wants and
encouraged to go for
it by his family heavily inf luences his
drive to compete.
During the short
ski season in Manitoba, Cole tries to
get on the water for
3-5 sets per day between 5 and 7 times
per week at his home
club, Betula Lake
Ski Club in Winnipeg or at the Water
Ski Wakeboard Manitoba Tournament and
Training Facility. For the last few years, he
has been lucky enough to get a jump-start on
the season by training down south during the
springtime.
During the winter months Cole trains daily
at the gym before school and he keeps busy
playing a variety of sports. Being a ‘AAA’
competitive hockey player during the winter

desire an introduction to this great new sport,
or are looking to simply polish your skills further…look no further than Ski-Mazing.
Ski-Mazing Watersports School made
the inaugural application in 2007 and gained
acceptance by the WSWC School Insurance
Program for 2008 for use in ski / wake schools
across Canada. At the grass roots level, schools
across Canada can now offer Wakekite instruction in their lesson programs with the optional
coverage provided in the policy.
WakeKite was invented in 2003 in Portland,
Oregon; however, the small company spent the
next four years, the latter part in conjunction
with HO Sports Co. Inc., to engineer a truly
smart device that not only brings an incredible
new riding experience to the public, but also
one that includes multiple elements of safety
that are allowing the sport to flourish. Four
safety releases, some automatic, and others
rider or boat observer-triggered, allow the inflatable kite to be successfully flown and managed in a variety of lake and river settings. Of
course…it’s all about fun and the two models
of WakeKite. For a complete look at the two
kite models, visit WakeKite’s official website,
www.wakekite.com.

and spring as well as a club and provincial
level lacrosse player in the spring and summer
allow him to cross-train and stay in shape for
the water ski season.
In 2007 all of Cole’s training and hard work
paid off when he met his personal season goal
by medalling at the nationals. In his first year
of competing in a new division, Cole placed
3rd overall in the Boys 3 division. He hopes
to use last year’s successes, combined with
dedicated training this year, in order to put up
scores that will enable him to be selected for
Canada’s Junior Worlds team.
When Cole isn’t skiing or playing sports
he spends his time working at a hockey school
as a coach to youth. Also, in his family the
privilege to participate in sports comes with
the expectation of academic success so Cole
works hard studying to maintain a high average in school.
As for water skiing, Cole’s plan for the
future includes representing Canada at international events, such as the worlds. He also hopes
to be able to combine sport with a post-secondary education. Having a life-long involvement
in water skiing is also one of Cole’s hopes so
that he is able to give back to the sport what it
has given to him.

Water Ski Community to
Remember Krystal Arvisais
By Dan Wolfenden and Sara Dorken

On December 4 , 2007 the Arvisais family,
the water ski community and countless others
suffered an unthinkable loss. In a tragic accident, Krystal Arvisais, daughter, sister, friend,
university student and international level water
skier, lost her life.
In spite of her tender age, the Val-desMonts, Quebec native had already achieved so
much and had made a positive impact among
many. After reeling in shock and sadness,
Water Ski and Wakeboard Canada is ready to
celebrate and remember in perpetuity the life
of one of Canada’s best young water skiers.
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Krystal competed internationally for
Canada, winning two medals at the 2005 Can
Am Challenge in Texas and placing fourth
in the trick event at the 2006 Pan-American
Water Ski Championships held in Mexico. She
was a 12-time medallist at the Canadian Water
Ski Championships, holds the Women’s I and
Girls III slalom records in Qubec, and was
the reigning Qubec Champion.
She was days short of writing her final
exams that would have seen her graduate from
the University of Ottawa, where she had transferred to after a year of studying and skiing
inter-collegiately at Arizona State University.
She was already well into planning for further
studies and water skiing, having been accepted
into teacher’s college in Sydney, Australia, and
where she could continue to train on-water
year round.
Those who knew Krystal best remember
her for the kind of person she was. “I really
liked being around Krystal”, said National

Water Ski Team Coach, Steve Bush. “A quick wit, contagious
smile and no nonsense – a ‘Get ’er done’ approach. She was a
team player, a really good competitor, and a friend to everyone. Krystal was passionate about water skiing; she enjoyed
being with the team and connecting with athletes from other
countries”.
Krystal was an extremely motivated athlete with a laugh
that could make anyone smile. Matt Rini, who had coached
Ms. Arvisais since she was about 14 years old, said she was
enthusiastic and was “the loudest laugher in the crowd.”
While those who knew Krystal through the sport can attest
to her admirable attributes, it is her mother, Dee Dee BrunetArvisais who best witnessed her daughter’s growth within and
fondness for water skiing. “Krystal loved the sport, the camaraderie, and the practice for all three
events, especially tricks”, she recently
remarked, six months since the tragic
accident, but no less removed from the
painful loss.
“Krystal loved the competition. The
sport opened doors for her, including
her education, and she got to travel to
many places. Her fondest water skiing memory would likely be what she
gave to upcoming athletes that she got
to coach.”
When asked how she wished for
her daughter to be thought of, Dee
Dee paused quietly, and emotionally
offered, “I'd like for Krystal to be remembered as a dedicated athlete, and
a great ambassador for the sport”. The
small, tightly-knit water ski community
shares that memory.
In memoriam of Krystal
and as a tribute to her passion
for water skiing, Water Ski and
Wakeboard Canada has created
an annual award in her name.
The Krystal Arvisais Award
will be awarded to a male or
female, three event skier who
demonstrates a love for the
sport, ref lects the true social
and family aspects of water skiing, and who shows a commitment to continue their education
while training and competing.
The award will bear Krystal’s
personal motto, “SKI HARD,
SMILE ALWAYS!
The inaugural awarding of
this honour will take place at
the closing banquet of the 2008
Canadian Water Ski Championships, in Newmarket, Ontario on
August 16.
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By Craig Bowker

A new way to ride
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